
HELPING ONTARIANS LOWER ELECTRICITY COSTS

The Government of Ontario recently introduced the
Affordability Fund, a program that provides free energy-
saving upgrades to eligible residential customers for
home energy efficiency improvements. This program is
part of the Ontario’s Fair Hydro Plan and aims to help
lower customers’ home energy use and their electricity
bills.

  
 Customers who qualify for assistance will receive one of
three energy efficiency improvement packages.
Packages may include ENERGY STAR®-certified LED
light bulbs, ENERGY STAR®-certified appliances,
insulation and weather stripping. Three levels of support
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TIME-OF-USE WINTER PRICE PERIODS IN EFFECT

On November 1, Time-of-Use winter price periods came into effect. There are two peak periods
during the winter months: in the early morning and in the evening. During these times, increased
space heating, lighting and appliance use is common.

  
 Off-Peak (7 p.m. to 7 a.m. and all day weekends and holidays) – 6.5 cents/kWh

 Mid-Peak (11 a.m. to 5 p.m.) – 9.5 cents/kWh
 On-Peak (7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.) – 13.2 cents/kWh

  
 With Time-of-Use rates, there is a financial incentive to conserve energy and to shift some
consumption away from on-peak periods. Try doing laundry, or running your dishwasher after
7 p.m. or on weekends to save!

  
 The Ontario Energy Board confirmed that the current electricity rates will remain in place until at
least April 30, 2018.
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are available.
  

 A calculator is available on the Affordability Fund website
for customers to determine if they qualify for support. The
calculation is based on the customer’s total household
income and their average energy bill amount. To apply,
customers can complete the application form on the
website or call 1-855-494-FUND (3863). The applicant
must own, rent, or lease a primary residence in Ontario
and must be the utility account holder named in respect
of the residence.

  
 This program is designed for customers who do not
qualify for low-income support programs such as the
Home Assistance Program, Low-Income Energy
Assistance Program and the Ontario Electricity Support
Program.

  
 More information is available at affordablityfund.org.

MAKE ELECTRICAL SAFETY THE FIRST ITEM ON
YOUR LIST THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

Here are tips to keep you and your family safe from
electrical hazards this holiday season.

 
Light up safely:

Choose the right light for the job: light strings and
other decorations are rated for indoor or outdoor
use. Read the package instructions and never
exceed the recommended wattage.
Replace damaged electrical products (cords,
plugs, ornaments).
Avoid plugging too many lights and decorations
into an outlet. Overloaded circuits can overheat
and start a fire. 

Extension cords/plugs:

Never remove the third prong on plugs – this
"grounding pin" prevents shock in the event of
electrical equipment failure.
Don't run extension cords under carpets, through
doorways, or in places where they can be
damaged by furniture. 
Keep outdoor connections above-ground and out
of puddles; don't run them across driveways
and/or walkways.

Installing decorations:

Make sure bulbs don't touch supply cords, wires,
cloth, paper or any material that's not part of the
light string.
Check for overhead power lines before using a
ladder to put up decorations.
Holiday decorations aren't designed for year-
round use and can deteriorate over time. Take
them down when the holidays are over.

Remember to keep an eye on pets that may chew or
damage electrical cords and always turn off holiday lights
and decorations when you leave the house or go to bed.
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AS SMART AS A FOX ABOUT ELECTRICITY!

When it comes to electrical safety, knowledge is power.
That’s why Hydro Ottawa launched a new electrical
safety awareness campaign to ensure Ottawa residents
are not putting themselves and their loved ones at risk
around electricity.

  
 Our safety mascots, Felix the Fox and Sam the Squirrel,
are teaching important lessons around electricity safety
with simple precautions to take, in key areas. The six
animated videos tackle key areas of learning and are
available in both official languages, and are less than a
minute each. The simple safety lessons are ideal for
watching with your little kids, and will help in keeping
them safe around electricity.

  
 Make safety your number one priority; visit our website to
learn more about electrical safety.

 

HOME SWEET HOME ENERGY REPORTS

For most Ottawa residents, finding easy ways to use less
electricity and reduce costs is a priority.

  
 Hydro Ottawa is committed to helping its customers by
offering monthly Home Energy Report emails. The
reports provide personalized information to help
customers understand their electricity usage and costs,
as well as ways to help them reduce their electricity
consumption. These emails give customers a clear
picture of their home energy use — delivered to their
inbox or the palm of their hand.

  
 Five different reports are available:

  

A monthly summary shows how much electricity
they used over the previous billing period. It also
offers insights into electricity usage by appliance
as well as tips on how to save.
A neighbourhood comparison allows
customers to benchmark their electricity usage
against that of similar homes in their residential
neighbourhood.
Bill projection reports are sent part-way through
the billing cycle. The report tracks usage to date
and predicts spending for the balance of the
month.
High-usage alerts are sent whenever a customer
is using significantly more power than normal.
‘Always On’ reports offer tips to help manage
devices in the home that are consuming electricity
even when they’re not in use.
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 Interested in receiving Home Energy Reports? Log in to
your Hydro Ottawa account online and sign up today!

CUSTOMER SERVICE NEWS – MY VOICE IS MY
PASSWORD!

Using voice biometrics, Hydro Ottawa is one of the first
utilities to offer bilingual “voice is password” technology to
better serve residential and small business
customers. Once registered, “My Voice is My Password”
(vocal password authentication) forever eliminates the
need for customers to remember an alpha/numerical
password in order to access their personal information
via the phone. It’s secure, simple and fast!

  
 To see how “My Voice is My Password” works, check out
this video!

STAND UP TO STANDBY POWER: 4 WAYS TO
REDUCE ENERGY USE

Did you know your appliances and electronics constantly
consume energy as long as they’re plugged in? Yes,
even when you think they’re turned off. It’s a
phenomenon that’s known as ‘phantom’ or ‘standby’
power, and can account for up to 10% of your monthly
bill. Fortunately, we have four tips to help keep phantom
power in the dark.

 
1. Unused? Unplug!

 
Devices that draw the most phantom power include
computer equipment, TVs, cable and satellite boxes,
game consoles, DVD players and stereos. Even
rechargeable devices such as mobile phones and tablets
continue to use electricity when turned off or finished
charging. Ensuring that any unused devices remain
unplugged can go a long way in decreasing energy
consumption and, in turn, your electricity bill.

 
2. ENERGY STAR = Efficiency

 
Shopping for a new dishwasher, refrigerator or other
appliance? Products featuring the ENERGY STAR
symbol are tested and certified to meet or exceed high
efficiency standards. Visit Natural Resources Canada for
more information.

 
3. Timed Power Bar

 
Already at work but left your computer plugged in? No
need to worry. Many power bars on the market feature
timers that ensure your devices are fully off when you’re
not around. This is particularly useful for computers, Wi-
Fi routers, charging your mobile devices and more.

 
4. Hydro Ottawa Mobile App: Receive Real-Time Energy-
Saving Tips

 
There’s a reason our mobile app has been called a
personal energy advisor. Features such as push
notifications, cost projects and access to relevant,
appliance-specific data help you plan your energy usage
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to conserve more of it and save on electricity. Discover all
energy-saving features within in the app by downloading
it today.
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